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20 | BLAMING THE OTHER rtiLLOW
1the Manchester Guardian’s 

of the adven-| Such, says
correspondent, i are------

! tares of the greatest anymnt of P«<; 
i metal ever amassed in one place sinceTHE STMÏIIF »

PILE OF GOLD
(New York Evening Post.) 

Retailers and jobbers Continue! $oi 
call one another names. The Jobbers 

to have started it, and the re-

I "3tsome

You can wear Woollen Underwear 
if the “Itch” is taken out

written history began.
appear
tailers are retorting with “You’re an
other." For several weeks jobbers have 
been complaining vociferously 
turns and cancellations, and they have 
followed this up with sharp criticisms 
of the retailers for holding out against a 
falling market and thereby causing the 
slump m fall buying. For a time the 
retoilers remained silent under this 
tongue lashing, but now the worm has 
turned. If some of their number have 
violated their contracts, they say, it is 
no more than the jobbers were do*ng 
during the period of rising prices. 1 hey 
charge that in past months manufactur
ers and jobbers frequently broke their 
part of the cgntract by refusing to fill 
orders when prices rose and selling 
goods at the advanced quotation to 
other dealers. They also accuse the 
manufacturers and jobbers of having 
circulated untrue reports concerning un- 
derproduction and scarcity, ami allege 
that it was their reliance on these stories 
that caused them to stock up with the 
expensive goods that are now proving a 
source of embarrassment.

The unstable conditions ; of the last 
few weeks have put both sides in a bad 
humor, and gach is seeking to saddle 
its troubles on the other.

TO LEAD NEW
YORK POLICE IN 

WAR ON DRUGS
“On cloudy 
days”

onTime’
over re-

' Overheard at a Club—
One day at the Club I overheard two fellow 

talkisg of the coming cold weather—one

• I

Great Sum Once Held in Rus
sian Treasury Criminologist Made Special 

Deputy Commissioner to 
Under Direct Picked Force.

members 
chap said,

“I do hate cold weather; I wish I could wear wool
len undeswear, but my skin is too sensitive.

And the other said, “Well, there’s one make of 
woollen underwear you or anyone can wear, no matter 
how sensitive their skins may be—and that 
“CEETEE.”

It is the softest stuff I have ever seen or worn—you 
just try it. I know you will like it.”

It used to be said that fanners 
told the time by the sun.

the irresponsible
How it Dwindled 

e Changing Rule in Unhappy 
Country — Tale Told to

Dr. Carieton Simon, alienist and crim
inologist . has been appointed a Special 
Police Commissioner in charge of drug 
cases by Police Commissioner Richard E- 
Enright of New York. Dr.Sirmm, who 
for the last eighteen months has exam
ined many cases for the Narcotic Drug 
Control Commission, will serve without 
pay. He said that it was planned to 
have a special forw under him, al
though the number ^had not yet been

“But,” says 
one, “how do they manage on 
cloudy days ?”/ \

Paris Newspaper.
As far as that goes we don’t 
know ourselves, and because we 
don’t know we have a special 
Farmer’s Watch to offer them.

A r
London. Nov. 1»—(By Canadian 

press)—The special correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian quotes from the 
Paris Temps an interesting story about 
the golden hoard of Imperial Russia
from the lips of M. Novitsky, ex-perm an- determined. « .
eut secretary to the Otar’s minister of Commissioner Enright in announcing 
finance. , the appointment declared that the drug |

It appears that in 1914 Russia held the evjl had assumed alarming proportions , 
biggest gold reserve in the world—160 s;nce prohibition Went Into effect, ana 
millions sterling. To meet interest ac- that drugs wefe to a great degree re
counts the minister of finance sent to Sp0nsjble for much of “the worry of the 
England, after war had broken out, ajxr.it p0ijce Department." He said that witli- 
ten millions sterling. Part of this sum }n the last few months many thousands 
was lost at sea, several of the boats car- 0f drug addicts from all parts “f the 
rying it having been sunk by the Ger- coimtry had gathered,in New York City 
mans in the Baltic. This route was af- and that there were now 40,000 drug 
terwards given up, and Russian gold was users here who have never registered 
sent over the long road of the Trans- as the state law requires. Of the hab- 
Siberian Railway. At Vladivostok Jap- itual criminals 40 per cent are drug ad- 
anese cruisers took it to Vancouver, dictS) Commissioner Enright estimated, 
whence ft was taken to New York and “Dr Simon has shown a marvelous 
London, knowledge and insight into the mcn-

The total of these exportations M. tality and lives of these unfortunates,
Novitsky values at sixty-eight millions sajd the police Commissioner. “Aside 
sterling! Besides this ,a half million was from this he has been working with | 
sent to Stockholm just before the révolu- the New York City Police Department i 
tion. That left in Russia, allowing tor for the last two years upon cases re- : 
increases from the output of Siberian quiring criminological experience and I 
mines—nine millions' yearly—about 100 know that he is peculiarly constituted 
millions sterling. Part of it fell into to this position as no other man in 
tie hands of M. Kerensky; by far the New York could fill it and that he is
larger part was seized by the Bolsheviks, efficient up tiring in his zeal and Hfill * the station and instructed each one to

The Bolsheviks had to pay to Germ- prove ft tremendous factor in our cf- ____ _ -, ___ . _ — ^___ sm_____ A—, A—. be especially alert during the night
any by the Treaty of Brest-Lltovsk b40 fortg tQ reduce crime." \ggb The apartment house is ten stories
mUlions of gold rubles. This part of the | ^ Simon is 49 years old. He was \SS ' I vK, „ J VT) Y» high and occupies three-quarters of the
RVsis^i hoard was afterwards surrend- bom -n this city and for twenty-six WWW /________ __________  block. The Superintendent declined to
.«d by Germany into the custody of ycars bas been, a practicing physician give the names of all the tenants and
France at the armistice, and now lies, °r here. He discovered the sleep centre in ~ 1 . , would not say whether they had been
did lie, at the Banque de France. In® tbe J>rain for which he was made *n k|pi|| If ADI/ I IrtllFO Street station the other night, says tne ; told of the threat
remaining portion of the treasure held by ; honorary member of the French Psy- ML 111 V| lUK HI llUIr X New York Times, as the result pf a 1
the Soviets was iMreased by the recap- ho,oglcal He has been a medi- Ilf ÏV I MIXlX |jUlllLU bomb threat received by Miss Sara,
ture of part of M. Kerensky s share, h, gnd insanity expert in many crimm- lll-II I Villi IIVMIH-W telephone operator.
First stored by the Bolsheviks at ^ and civil cases, including the Garra- ATinnm All 1 Miss I urcia said the threat was spoken
*rad, itwas ^nferred to Mo^ow Boris, Morrison G.densuppe QTnnrn RV A hy^worn^ ^ertteWephone^whoi

ot^gbingT ^anTth^tJ ^^Mo.-eux George ^ I IHRlU DI A £%“
kKtitchak now enters on the scene ” | extenrivë experiments" on the effertTof finiin TlinfAT ^“Wdl^R’s aT^d thtog'they are not I

the owner of this enorm^trea^u H ki lgarettes by chUdren and |J|||W|U I flKT A I home," the unidentified women’s voice J
seized m the sack of Kasan so .’.criminals. UUIlIU I I lllLfl I replied. “When they come back they ■
... lbs of gold, roughly sixty-eight mil j During the last few years, Dr Simon VVI11V ■■■*- ^Ue^ave „0 home We are going to ■
lions sterling. He had a special ® conducted a number of investigations, of - , 1 w™, „r the bnlldlmr tonight” With
of safes constructed and armored, which whIch th known is that of Tap. ------- *------  th™ she hung up.
followed his changing for5u"<‘ after ley, a condemned murderer, who com- telephone Warning to Home After trying vainly to trace the call 
he went—to Samara, to Lrfa, a cnunlcated by prearranged signals show- r ®. , Miss Lurcia called A. C. Mobergs,,
manv adventure and .^situde^ ing him to be conscious after he had Qf EJjhu Root—Police Guard superintendent of the building, who |m-'
Omsk. Koltchak sent towtee“Jgf been hanged. He is the authority of U1 ^ , mediately got into touch with Police
sterling to the Anglo-A. t„'k to raan>r medical books. 5th AveBUQ Block. Headquarters. A few minutes later De-,
cate at Hong Kong, via 4 ladi » Eh-. Simons said last night that the . tectlves Harry Sommers and A1 Thomas
buy arms and munitions. Un n Police Department was determined to and a squad of patrolmen from the East
two millions sterling of tills aisapp | stop yie illicit sale of drugs and thus -pbe fashionable apartment house at Eighty-eighth Street Station reached the
ed. , ,1 upcins to ^orce the 80,000 or more secret drug pifth A venue# on the northeast cor- apartment house. I

From this moment the hoai™ ; users to register, both for their own 99S n . ... are The patrolmen were posted along the,
melt quickly. When Koltchak protection and for the protection of ner of Eig y- Vanderbilt, Elihu block with instructions to apprehend aU
Omsk he had no more society. homes ^eorve Varrierbilt, J£mu ^'rsby. Captain Richard
millions sterling. The gold ^ain too , „since the advent of prohibition,” he Root «nd ^arded”^ police and O’Connor of the Eighty-eighth Street,
lire, and the escort rushed among the g «the habit-forming drug evil has /h.g Eighty-eighthh station called all the men attached to,
burning carriages, breaking OP®" assumed greater proportions than ever detectives of the East jagnty-eigntn, I
cases with crowbars and loading their bcfore High faculties of morality and 
pockets, their blouses and their | reason are, as a result of drugs, deflect-
with the coins and ingots. 1 ime P^sse ,, ^ and pervertcd, and the person be-
and though Bolshevik cavalry was in full comeg irreSponJiblc for his lacts. Ha-
pursuit, Csech cavalry who already heia bit.foriuiog drugs have the power of de- 
Koltchak, approached to save the train, stroying t“e mfntal freedom of the in- 
1,ut though Bolsheviks were before tnem, diyjdual und ot dimming his dlstinc- 
and mowed down the looters with ma- t|on between right and wrong. The 
chine guns, millions of gold rubles were on who> prohibition, pervert-
found to be misstng. When the bodiM ed his mental faculties by the use of 
of the “gold drunk’ had been gripped u hag turDed to cocaine and other
and the broken cases counted hot search dr jf tbc police can end the illicit

made, and is still be~fi"1!,de’ ° traffic in drugs they will go far to el- 
the stolen rubles among bioenan peas hninate one of the most frequent causes 
mts along the Trans-Siberian railwaj. crime.”

He spoke the truth—“CEETEE” pure wool underclothing >» » 
clean and soft a baby can wear it.

’There is none other like it made in Canada.
Only the finest Australian Merino wool is used.

it is knitted with selvedge edges, which

in
A fine screw-back, gold-filled 

tease, dust-proof and .strong, 15 
jewelled movement, compensa
ting balance.
No. 991016 exceptional value at 
620.00.

There are nO seams, as 
are knitted (not sewn) together.

fH|S,i’jr\ __

'CEETEE^®
THE PURE WOOL X ^ **

UNDERCLOTHIMG
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

She Let The Cat Out.
Little Eleanor gazed long and thought

fully at the young man who was calling 
on her grown-up sister, Kate.

“May I climb up on your knee, Mr. 
Greene

“Yes, of course, dear!” smiled the 
young man w^o wanted to make a 
hit with the family. “Want to pull mj 
hair—eh ?”

“No; I want to see if I can find that 
word."

“Word? What word?” asked the puz
zled visitor.

“I heard our Kate say this ’morning 
that if ever a man had the word “idiot” 
written all over his face, it was you.”

66 And
“ Guaranteed, of course.”

\
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yr WATCHES

La* far a*“The Woollen Underwear ' 
without the itch”

by the beet people. Sold by the beet deelerm. “’/rWorn
4

of GaltManufactured only by a
OttawaHalifaxMontreal

,‘GuawhLc»

VkaT CcnxeSt
Winnipeg

f

/

Taking the Bull 
by the Horns!

She was informed they were

l

000

As the public are looking for lower prices, notwithstanding that 
prices of cloths at the factories are holding firm, I have decided to 
clear out my splendid stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats at very low

My regular price on my clothing is as 
the so-called sale stuff. But when you get my clothing at still lower 
pricès you are certainly getting big bargains.

I
r

prices.
low or lower than some of

' 1 c~Here's
Jin Every-day Food

which besides being unusually 
delicious, combines health and 
strength-building equalities.

Men’s Overcoats in Ulster style. A big roomy cut
$22.50coat, clearing at 

Men’s Ulsterettes in mixed patterns, being cleared
$25.00

Men’s Ulsterettes, with waist lines, being cleared
$27.50
$30.00 
$35.00 
$38.00 
$40.00 

. $45.00 

. $45.00 
... $50.00

was

at
\THE GROWING DOLLAR-

(
(Brocton, Mass., Times.)

The dollar grows larger every 
purchasing power increases. Th 
doubt about it now. Sugar has already 
come down. Abundant crops are having 
their desirable effect upon other food
stuff». Clothing, hats, shoes, automo
biles, all are cheaper. Freer freight 
movement and a decrease in labor unrest 
are helping in every section of the land. 
And there Is no reason to fear that this 
sudden and widespread reduction *in 
costs holds danger of business disaster. 
Price shrinkage, in reality, indicates 
nothing more nor less then the dollar’s 
gain in purchasing power. Not wages, 

ut what wages will buy, determines 
Dollars saved in the

at Mr-

/fcr day. Its
ere is no Men’s D.B. Ulsters, with belts .. 

Men’s D.B. Ulsters, with belts .. 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters, with belts 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters .....
Men’s D.B. Belter ^Ulsters 
Men’s D.B. Ulsterettes . .
Men’s Form-Fitting Overcoats

ü Grape=Nuts\

• De* • >09 • • • •

'This attractive wheat and malt
ed barley food heeds no sweet- 

it contains its own sugar 
rains in mak-

>1
‘

• » r*7 ,* *

jS>vS8TF$rsr-*'
I dominion line 
IjEUROPEj

ening — it contains i 
developed from the g 
ing.
Easy to digest-No waste 

Moderatein price 
A Food Youre Sure To Like

ty

*
ving standards.

___ years increase in buying power—in
actual value—with every day;, and dollars 
saved now will buy more five years’ 
hence if the present trend of business 
holds. Every dollar saved, of course, 
works not only for its owner, but also 
for the whole community, and for the 
business by which its owner lives. Thrift 

Nov. 18 ' is more Jhan good personal policy, in- 
■ telligent selfishness. It is the soundest 

of national policies. When one consid
ers that, after the Civil War, it was 
1878 before prices reached their normal 
ievd again, the possible advantages of 
thrift right now become apparent. Af
ter all, work and economy are the 
foundation of well-being, whether one 

the well-being of the state or of

war

IFe When
A. E. HENDERSON

/

St. Lawrence Route
------- Via

MQiqTP BAT ^QUF.BEC-LrV HkPOOL.
Megan tic ..........................................
PORTLAND, MX,-HAL IF AX, N. 

LIVERPOOL.

».

Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.Ltd.. Windsor,Ont

From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
.Dec. 4 Dec. 5
.Dec. 11 Dec. 12

hS 104 KING ST
Canada .
Megan tic

For full information apply local agent, 
ar the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

S '
means 
the individual.

Bv ’’BUD” FISHEJEFF’S IGNORANCE IS INDEED A REVELATION^ ^

CONVERSATION WITH
IWVTT i UNDERSTOOD

HIM TO SAY You'D BeeN 
COUNTRY ONLT

mutt AND JEFF—THERE ARE TIMES WHEN I' *thanks', we feeT 
I SUCH
\ CIGARS IA>,
l Australia.

HAve A 
CIGAR, 
SHACKY 

OLD 
De.AR •

my goodness, ' 
puT Tou 
learned ouR 

language r" 
quick! ^

ÜVGHTO,
old ( 

THING-

WANT y3lÎ^ ÇDELIGHTED, t'MSuRe.
Pleasure to

^ ?pooR.1 LAST WEEK JEFF, I 
to meet mister 
shactcuin of

l .AUSTRALIA VWHOS

I ûNrt'S First visit \ 
I to THIS rp----------
\ country, fc

H6T8R0U6HTUUPAN ITALIAN 

COUNT U)H0 COULDN’T SPEAK
i A WORD OF ENGLISH, AND 

NOW HE’S PHONED THAT HE’S 
( COMING UP WITH ANOTHER.
I FoReiGNER he WANTS^
^ (v\C TO MEET c-

IT’S A 
megt such a Dear, y, 
friend of mister. J 

Mutt’S 1 c---------^

J' •/Li :nA WEEK.*
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